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This invention relates to a wooden, metal or 
earthen form which maybe removed after the 
cement or concrete mass has hardened leaving a. 
wall which is readily adaptable to many methods h 
of ?nishing on both the exterior and interior‘ 
sides. This type of form, when‘ removed from 
the wall will leave a wall of concrete or cement 
with,‘ when viewed from the side, a honey-comb 
appearance. This wall mightbe designated as 
an inner-wall since in building construction it is‘ 

. anticipated that both exterior and interior sides 
of the Wall would be ?nished in a manner suit 
able to the builder. However the wall without 
?nishing would be suitable to such uses as ex- ,. 
terior wall or front of a porch, side wall for cribs, 
or for fences or a variety of building needs. 
A special object of the invention is to so design 

‘the forms that when theyare‘removed a rela 
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tively light and strong wall of. concrete and rein-é, 
forcing material will be left. . Many pockets will 
be left in the wall, open at the tip to a similar 
pocket on the other side of therwall and suit 
able for inner ventilation of the wall or the in 
sertion of insulating materials. Such a wall would 
also afford the opportunity for the attaching of 
an exterior or interior wall bya variety of meth 
ods using the original concrete wall as abase. 
Another special object of the invention is to 

20 

give builders a greater flexibility in wall design-‘*1 
These forms can be made so that a wall with any 
practicable curvature can be made and buildings 
can be constructed without the necessity of hav 
ing a corner. This would free house planners 
from the more" conventional design in which 
straight side walls with right-angle corners are 
largely utilized. 
Another special object of the invention is to 

give a wider variety in window and door design 
but at the same time make easy a solid and air 
tight construction where windows and doors, or 
window frames and door frames are attached to 
the main wall of the building. 
Another special object of the invention is to 

make easier solid concrete wall construction un 
der certain circumstances. Such an inner-wall 
could be built and then it used as a rigid inner 
framework to which outside, conventional form 
could be attached for the pouring of the con 
crete. , 

Another special invention is to furnish a build 
ing with a strong inner wall, not subject to decay 
and having the mechanical strength to resist 
storms. 

According to the invention these forms are 
made in sub-units. Two of the sub-units, prop-. 
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erly arranged with'regard to each other‘and held 
together by‘ a through-bolt or some other suit’ 
able method may be said to make up a'unit." A 
plurality of these‘ units ‘are then placed beside 
and upon each other, ‘their length transversely 
to the length of thewall, Bracing‘ and‘ rein 
forcingwires may be‘ used to tie th‘e'forms to 
gether and ‘give rigidity to: the "assembled forms. 
The interior'open spaces or recesses formed'be 
ing ?lled with concrete and reinforcing mate 
rials and the forms left, on until the "concrete 
hardens.‘ The forms‘m‘ay ‘,then be removed'after 
removing the through-bolts 'and‘the, wall‘ will 
then be left as described above. ‘ .- L i 

_ Figure 1 is a cross sectionof wall showing the 
forms before they are removed. The wall'it 
self'is represented asbeing integral'with‘ the 
foundation. _ ' , v‘_ 

Figure 2 represents two half-units. assembled 
on a through-bolt. ‘ o H ‘ v 

Figure 3 is an end view of one form of the base 
block. ,_,~ ,‘ V. I‘ .' A], 

Figure 4 is a viewfrom the insideo'f‘. a,“ half 
unit in which the central member is represented 
as atruncadedpyramid. I , . ,_ I' 

Figure 5 is a crosssection of acne h‘lf, unit 
which might be considered to’ be metal'j‘andthe 
central member cast integral with thebase ~block. 

Figure 6 represents, base blocks, as converging 
toward a center of curvature of the wallwhich 
is under construction. 
In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is the vertical cross section of the 

removable forms and wall while the forms are 
still attached to the wall. The forms are rep 
resented as being made of wood. The reference 
numeral l indicates what might be called the 
base-block. The numeral 2 indicates the exten 
sion of the base-block which may be integral with 
the base-block or may be a separate member but 
secured when assembled, to the base block by 
the through-bolt. This extension will be referred 
to as the central member or neck. The small 
end of the neck will be referred to as the top 
of the one-half-unit and the end of the base 
block showing outside of forms and in contact 
with the head of, or nut of, the through-bolt as 
the bottom of the one-half-unit. The numeral 3 
indicates an end of the through-bolt. The nu 
meral 4 indicates a cross section of some rein 
forcing material such as wire or steel rod. This 
wire may be found in various positions in the 
cross section of the concrete material since it 
could be used vertically, horizontally or diagonal 
ly to secure the forms together while the con 
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orete is being poured or worked into the re 
cesses between the one-half-units of the forms. 
The numeral 5 indicates the concrete or simi 
lar material in cross section. The numeral 6 
represents the position of a bolt which might be 
added to the concrete to secure the superstruc 
ture. 
to secure window or door structures or attach 
wall to _a cornerwor?anuadiacent wall. The nu 
meral Lindicates aconcreteffoundation which 
due to the nature of the material would be ?rm 
ly bound to the inner-wall above. The numeral 
8 indicates earthen materials surrounding the 
foundation. ‘ ' 

In Figure 2 such a removable form isI-reprei 
sented completely assembled. ,The Wrruijneral I 
indicates the base-block. The numeral 2‘ the 
neck and the numeral 3 thegthroughgbolt. {The 
left one-half unit is numbered but the right one 
half unit is similar except that its position is re 
wereediiniereerimet the‘ wianertief theeeqleamey 
‘be nrseentaet-withieeqn.qther'aeddleld senile-i0 
[511’ seen eitheihmwh-bdln : 

' 513115112693 iterresenisethe madaead Qf 1a-.<.ba§e 
tbleqt- {ll-.128 numeral whindééateskihei 6.1.1.9191‘ :Pdt 
t m Maltese-‘elm? and-themmerel.i?itheiendeef 
tbestbréilshibelt z-The<eed orfbdttein ofqhase .lzlesleisatemeeeateqes.bees‘sqeereaedlhisferm 
eboillaleeiiit 1W more».<;qnvementmelamin 
mgalthqug , base ebloc'lgs thay.;lqe,_rec_tangular, 

. .?eealevrl ny-qtherimlyepaeleheee- ‘ ' 

iileckewmeh'mame{integral,witmhe 
k or a generate piece, 31s ‘.r'epresentedias loc 

.ireeeelesi Pyramid-eh. r sides. irhiafprm of 
lace. may-bellsedhorjit ‘may bee truncatedmne 
59r rofisphere ‘ or =a-LseQti9n-ef an ellipsoid 
the essential feature being that it is ,removable 
teiterttneiconcteteihes.set- - 

‘Figure 5 is a cross section of {ahrriodiiied‘em 
.bgdmentpf .the inventiml base-block .12 is 
hollow and the neck is’ integral with the (‘:base 
iblqck and .hQllOW This Wmld Joe .memement 
{term .in ease the .halfiunib was-$0.126 east tram 
metal. . , . ' ‘ 

figme?menreeentelbe. building lmit as $1.129 é’kementihat woefuthe.,qegoeiiesides Qf' base 
.kateieot natallelwith eaqnether but ..s.1<>ped 

4 . 1.1a" top wiew, or .,a oneehalf .ujnit , i-n 

. er. . , . .v .. . 

.valiurérettnerwell unuengonstnlctien- If the. £91.11‘, 

In a side wall such a bolt might be used ' 

2,381,613 
sides of the form sloped or converged toward a 
point instead of a line it would give the wall un 
der construction a dome shape. 
The material from which the building forms 

5 are made could with certain advantages be made 
of wood. These by being pre-soaked with water 
would not expand when in contact with the wet 
concrete. The Wet wood would be a source of 
Water for the curing concrete. Upon drying the 

10 Wooden forms‘ gwould sshrinlr‘ sufficiently to make 
them removable; A metal base-block would have 

_ the advantage of weight while the forms were be 
I hing laid. A combination of metal base~block and 
wooden ;_neck. .or .~.;wooden base-block_ and metal 

;l;5__ ngelgwould each have its advantages. The metal 
‘neck could be handled more roughly while re 

' 7 ‘moving-from wall without damage to its form. 
.=I,,cl.ai,m:. . , 

1. A removable form for concrete wall con 
»20 struction consisting of two base-blocks and two 

the.‘ entire Milt ,eoilsietirig vof two .basahleqlss. as 
.eemblsdwith theltvstoiqeattal members-between 
than game a euitable thrgllghebolt and Placed 

,so ?renerelnsely 1110 the Wall .under cpnetmclion 
" ' "'2- "A renewable ifqrzn .es, set ".ferth in . claim 7‘1 

alkpei?sheipeqfmetal- . . 

'3 elemevgable are as 'setiferth in claim '1 
the see-h1g9. .8 ' being .JQf ; metal and the central 

.36 ‘membetabeinaqf weed: ‘ 
4. A ‘removable iormas set forth in claim~1 the 

base-lb “ treat-mg of wood ‘andfthecentral mem 
‘bersbeing'o'fmétal. I 

_' ifi iémotamarorm as. set forth inclaim'l 
40'_'egcept",that the) central members ‘are integral 

'w‘ih’the'ir respectivebases. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 

' "5 removable-‘form as set'forth in claim -1 
‘ei'gcept'that the central ‘members are integral 
with their respectivelbase-blocks, the-basemlocks 

‘timid-‘central members being vof‘metal. ‘ 
‘,1.’ ‘A removable lforrn'ias set forth in claim '1, 

‘wherein thel'lQngitudinal sides of ~ the baseeblocks 
"converge itowar'd'fthe center of the ‘form. 
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